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D i i N A ,>,J,1 :;:"'"'" ec :; on o. I.l •• jO ~~ l ( 

BEFORE TEE PUB:LIC UTILITIES COZOOSSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

United States of Al:erica, -) 
COI:lp:.ainant, ) 

) 

vs. case No~ 4925 
Southern Pacific Company, 

Defendant. 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

Appea.rances 

Colin A. Smith, James C. Moore o.nd 
Lyle L. Jones, for complainant. 

James E. Lyons a.~d Charles W. Burkett, Jr., 
for defendant. 

o P ! N ION' -- ..................... ... 

By this complaint, as amend~d, the United ?tatcs of America 

alleeos t~t the rates and charges assessed and collected by Southc=n 

Pacific Company for the transportation of carload shipments of cement 

from ?er=ancnte to Cor~ and Reddine during the period from Y~y 1940 

to FecruarJ 1946, inclusive, were unjust and unrcasonAbl~ in viola-' 
. 1 

tion of Section l3 of the Public Utilities Act. Reparation is sought. 

Rates for the tutu:e are not involved. 

Public hearings were had before Cocmissioncr Rowell And 

Examiner Mulgrew. Briefs· were filed. 

The ~ll which· produced tho ce~ent is situated at 

Per::lS.ncntc, a. po1.."'lt 19 :nles west, of San Jose. Redding is ct the up

~Gr end of the Sacrsmonto Valley. Cor~ is several miles north of 
. 

Redding. Tho cement "vlaS used 'by the B1.:l'e:lu of Reelamation'in bu11d-. 
1ng· Shasta Dam and other str~ctures of the Central Valley Project. 

1 
The original complaint was filed ag~1nst Southern Pacific Company, 

a Kentucky corporation. Its a::nendment ::w.de Southern Pacific Company, 
a Dela"llTarC corporation which subsequently acquired the property and 
aSS\lJ:led. the obligations ot: the Kentuc~.r corpora.tion, a o.efendant. 
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More than 22,000 carloads were shipped. The agg:"ogate weight .... 'as 

more than 2,500,000,000 pounds. The average weight per car exceeded 

110,000 pounds. The preponderant movement was bulk ce~ent to Coram. 

Some 300 carloads were delivered at Redding. Less than 50 carloads 

contained sacked cement. Most 0'£ the shiptlcnts consisted 0'£ multiple

car lots. Generally, not ~ore t~n 30 ears per day were forwarded. 

Defendantts tariffs did not p:-ovide.multiple-car rates: 

Until April 2~, 19~2, its carload rates on ee=ent were 25t conts to 
2 

Coram and 2~ cents to Redding. 

27 and 25 cents, respectively. 
3 

On that da to, they' "'cre increased to 

The 25t and 2~cent rates were rein-

s.tated on May 15, 191+3. All of these rates .... ;ere subject'to minimum 

carload weights of 60,000 po~ds on bulk cement ~d 38,000 po~~ds on 

sacked cement. Land grant deductions from the tariff rates applied 

until December 28, 19l.ro, when defendant was released from its land 
. , 

grant obligations on other than military traffic. ' Approxi:J.a tely 

2,000 carloads 0'£ cement moved to Coram during the applicability of 

such deductions •. The land gra.~t rate for these Shipments was l8.9'~ 

cents. No Shipments were I!l.ade to Redding while the land grant 

deductions were in e'£fect. Upon the restriction of the land grant 

rates to military traffiC, defendant established for the remainder 

of complaina.~t t s' Shipments a reduced rate of 21 cents, I:lini::lU!:l C.lr

load veight 100,000 p<?unds, applicable to shipments from Perma.."'lente 

to both Coram and Redding. This action \,las ta:ten after a request 

,.,as made by the government for a special rate lo·~,er tha:l the pub

lished tariff rates. Under the provisions of Section 17(a)~ of the 

Public Utilities Act COrM!lon carriers are authorized to transport 

property for the United States, state, county or ::l'llnicipa1 govern

ments at free or reduced rates. The govcrn::lent first asked that 

lane grant rates be 'voluntarily contL"'lued. Subsequently it proposed 

:l 20-cent ::-ate. 

2 
T~..roughout this opinion rates are stated in aI:lO'Ul'lts 'Ocr 100 pounds. 3 . 
See Decisions Nos. 3·5271 (42+ C.R.C .. 1'+5) and 363'+1 (41;. c.?.c. 683) 

in lncr~ased Railroad Rat~s~ 1942. . 
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Comp1ain~t seeks reparation to the b~sis 0: a 13~cent 

rate to Co~~~ ~~d a 12~-c~nt rate to Redd~~g, minim~~ ca~loadweight 

110,000 l'o'U."1d.s. As a.."'l a1te:-native b.'3.s1s,it asks that the Com."nission 

dete~ine the e~ent to which defend~"1tTs rates lnd ch~r6~s were un

just and unreasonable. 

On brief, complaina.."'lt contends th~t th~ charges assessed 

· .... ere ~xcessive 'f:neasu:-ed by every kno'.m standard of rate ::laking". 

~ore specifically , it urges in its brief's that these charges ,,"ere 

excessive judeed on the oasis of (1) savings resulting from heavy 

lo~din£;, multiple-cRr movement, and i'reet::om of handling; (2) earnings 

,er c~r ~"1d per car ~ile; (3) special ce~ent rates to government pro

j.~cts; a.."1c. (4) the public i:1terest involv~d. F.ccordi:lg to complain

antTs rate analyst, i't has·"no interest i:1 the rate adjustmcnts on 

cement Or any particular rates applicable on cement b~sed on the pub

lished ca:-load minimum weights IT , bu': is concerned wi tll 1Tthe absence 

of a reason~ble rate ~"'ld :ninim~~ weight fitted to the movement in

volved". The con~ention that the rates assessed a"1d charses colle~t~d 

we:-e ~~just ~~d ~"1reasonable, the rate ~"1~lyst s~id, was b~sed pri~ 

marily upon th~ follOwing ~actors: ffThere were practically no ter

~inal costs to the defendant in the h~"'ldling of this traffic, th~ cars 

~or.taincd u..~usually heavy loads, the ::lovement W""S in multiple c;lrloads 

or trainloads and yet the rates assailed exceeded the ratez on cem~nt 

ruld other co:nparable cO:TJ:':lodities in C.llifornia and. othe::- parts of -ehe 

',;est." In short l' compla.inant. takes th~ position. that circu:lstances 

and condit-io:'l.s peculi,'3.r to the tr~,n:;port3tion in is~ue justify su1:l

stanti~lly lower rates ~"1d charges. 

The contentions that the cars involved contained unusually 

heavy loads; that there were savings resulting from such loading, a."'ld 

that th¢ rate ~~d ~inimum weight should b~ fitted to the =ovement 

will first be discussed. 
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Co:plainant calcul~ted the averag~ loading as 112,000 

pounds per c~r. It pointed Out th~t t~is w~ight suostantially ex

ceeded the 60,OOO-po~~d tariff mi~i~~. !t ~l$o pointed out that 

defcnda~t would h~ve experienced higher ovc~-all costs had the ca~s 

. 1 d d· ·h . .;'I!' • • oeen oa e on~y to ~.e tar~_~ ~lnlm~. COl':1plai~Mt ~eterrec. to ::laIlY 

instances where de~endant m~intains two or ~ore rates for particu~ar 

hauls. In each such case, the lowest ~ate is subject to the hi~hest 

minio~~ weight. These ~acts are relied upon to demonstrate that de

fendant failed to follow its established practice of providing lo\"~r 

rates for heavier carloads. 

Defend~~t, on the other hand, claims th~t charges ~ased on 

able per-c~ reve~ues. Ave~age loadings generally exceed ~ini~um 

weights •. The 60,OOO-pou."'ld minimu.'Tl on ce:r.ent was establish~d to ac-

commodate the ~inimum salez unit of the i~dustry. The minim~ sales 

u.."'lit is ordinarily not involved in bulk cement sales and the average 

by a considerable a~ount. h st~te~ent suomitted by dafend~~t shows 

that the averag~· carload weight of its co:nmercial bulic ce:nent zhi1'-

~er.ts in northe~~ California was a?,roxi~ately the saoe as the average 

of co:nplai!'l~nt' s shipments. '.';it.h respect to alternati-re ratos a."'ld 

minim~~ weights, defend~~t showed that they a~e used to oeet compe-

tit ion ~~th oth~r means of transportation ~"'le to develop traffic which 

would not otherwise be enjoyed. The charg2s a~e asse~ed1y oesigned 

to return direct costs ~"'l~ to contribute towards, but not ~ul17 cov~r, 

indirect. expenses.. Defenda:..t also showed t.ho.t, while it ~aintains 

many alternative rates and minim~ weights, single carload rates a"'ld 

min~~um w~ightc predo~inate in its tariffs. 

Heavy loadir~ of bulk ceocnt hao been shown to be a char

acteristic of the mover:ent of that commodity, not a circumstance 

peculiar to complainantTs shipments. Subno~al charges 
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producod ·by compet.it.ive alt.er:'lative rates ~re o! no value in deter

mining whether the charges in issue here exceeded =aximum recsonable 

levels. 

Turning now ~o the claimed savings resulting from multiple

car Qovement and freedom of handling ~~d the asserted absence of 

terminal cozts, the extensive evidence concerning t.he handling of 

the shipments in question will be treated. 

Defendant equipped box cars ~nth the bulkheads necessary 

for the handling of bulk cement traffic. The cars were placarded 

"Return to ?eX"::la."lente. TT They were used not only in the Shasta Dam 

oper~tion but also in other bulk cement operations originating at 

?ernanentc. The Shasta Da:l cars were hauled via San'Jose, Tracy 

and Roseville rather than via the shortest route over defendant's 

lines through Sa."'l FranCisco, Oakland a..."ld \loodland. Prom ?ermanente 

to Redding t.he distance is 279 =iles via the short-line route and is 

313 miles via the route of move::lcnt. To Cora.~ the dist.lnces ·are 292 

and 326 miles, respectively. The short-li!le route would have invol';r

ed a barge operation between San Francisco and Oakl~"ld and movemen~ 

over a congested line betweer. Oakland a.."ld 1loocUand. It was not used 

ror these reasons. 

The empty bulk cement cars, as well as other empty and 

loaded cars for the cement mill, were asseobled at San Jose for movc

:nent to Simla, a point some 2 miles i'ro::l ?errn,anente. This· involved a 

branch-line operation of approximately 17 miles. Daily service was 

provided. Two trains per day were generally operated. Little other 

traffiC was handled by these -crains. The grade from Simla to 

?eroanente prevented oper~tion of full trains and several tri~s were 

reouired to deliver ~he cars to the mill. The empty cars werc·classi-.. 
£i~d by defendant accordL"lg to their intended use and so delivered. 

Delivery of all cars was made on intercha.~ge trackage. Defendant did 
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not ope~~te beyond that trackage. The mill, i~ tur~, delivered 

lo~ded bulk cement, sacked ce~ent and li~erock ears on the inte~

change tracks as they were ~de ready for shipment throughout the 

day_ In ~king these deliveries, the mill did not se~ezate the 

Shasta Dam cement from.the balance of the shi~~ents or othe~~se 
. ~ 

classify the cars. For the movement of the lo~ded car$ to San Jose, 

the trains were made up at Simla. At chat ,Oint, or at Sa~ Jose, 

the bulk ce~ent and other' cars requiring wei~~ingwerc weighed. The 

necessary claszificationof the cars was also accomplished at these 

~··p~i·nts. T:'le average elapsed time from San Jose to ?ermanente a..",d 

return was 10 hours and 16 ~inutes. or this time so~e 5 hours was 

involved in the Simla-?e~~nente operation. 

At San Jose, the Shasta Da.-n cars were grouped into ftbloc!-:s'" 

and were moved to Gerber in through trains, not in solid trainloacis. 

DefendantTs service between San Jose and Gerber was via intermediate 

teroinals located at T~cy and i'toseville. At the intermediate ter-

~inals, the cement cars were swi~ched £ro~ inbound to outbou~d 

trains. 

Dcfend~~t operated a Gerber-Coram loc~l ~or the cc~ent and 

for o~~er ~terials ~~d supplies. Thiz train also h~~dled e~~ty 

cars for loading of ballast at one intermediate point and ore at 

another. Running ti~e for the 57 miles to Cora~ was approxi~tely 

7~ hours. Switching of the cem~~t and other freight at Coram 

acco~~ted for about 3 hours of additional ti~e. Track facilities 

for unloading the cement permitted defendant. to spot 11 cars on one 

track ~~d 12 on another. The contractor employed a ~echanica1 

device to U.:lload the ce:nent. As cars ... ,ere ::ace empty, the next car 

in each s~ring was placed for unloading by the contrac~or with a 

cable arrangement. When the unloadin.:; operation \-:as completed, 

defendant removed the empty cars and spott~d the next strings of 

cement cars • Additional service \':as provided when necessary to :'!eet 
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the, contractor's requirements for CC::lent by including cars in 

through trains during the period while Corom waz still located on 

d .(' d T '1' . A.(O "'h 1 ' ~ "'h . 1'.,., ddi e ... en a.."lt s !I'.a~n lone.. ...te:- .... e re ocatlon 0 ... II e mal.n l .... e, a .-

tionol br~nch-line se:-vice in such circ~~zt~nces was provid~d by 

the ~edding local which ordinarily did not serve Cora::l. 1'Jhen 

cement in excess of the contractor's requireoents was on hand at 

Gerber, cars were sometimes moved to :teddine a..."ld held at tl"..at point .. 

The relatively small nuober of cars delivered a~ Redding was handl

ed under circ~stances generally attending carloaa deliveries .. 

The, Coram local hauled the empty cement cars to Gereer on 

return trips. From tr~t point they moved on vario~s throu~~ trains 

to S~"l Jose.. At Sa.."l Jose. they were inspected by defendant. Cars in 

good condition were sent ·to Percanente. Minor repairs we:-e i'reque=?t-

ly made there. Missing bulkheads were re?laced and other repairs 

made at San Jose; Heavy repair work such as re-laying floors and 

replacing badly damaged sheathing ~~s done at Bayshore. The inci

dence of the repair work was greater tr~n in other bulk cement, opera-

tions~ Defendant attributed this to the use of the ~echanical 

unloading device at Cora~~ 

The sheer volume of the tra!!ic in questiona."ld its movement 

in =ultiple-car lots were circumstances generally favorable to de

fendal'lt in connection ',.;ith both line-haul and terminal operations .• 

!t does not necessarily follow as alleged, however, tr4t over-all 

"savings" to defendant accr'..led .:.s a matter of course or that' 

ftpracti.cally no terminal COSts It were i."lcurred. Movements of prop

erty in blocks of cars in line-haul and ter::lil'lal operations are 

cOm::lonplace in the tranzportation of various comr.!ociities. Special 

rates with multiple-car m:i.nioa are rare. They were said to be 

resorted to as a ~eans of overcoming a strong competitive disadvan-

tage. 
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Calculations of clai~ed savings in the cement operations 

stem from Interstate Commerce Co~ssion statt stud1es or average 

territo~ial costs a.~d, more sp¢cifically, from those developed for 

territory west of the MissisSipPi River. The studies wore prepared 

for, and introduced in, that Co=missionts Docket No. 28300, Cla~~ 

Rate Invest1..s.ation, 1939. The dee,::.'sion in that matter, 262 ICC l+l+7 

(1945), pOinted out that the studies depicted relative costs of 

territorial groups of carriers and that ascertai~ent of the co~ts of 

transportL~g a particular comoodity over a single railroad obviously 

required :ore reri.~e:nent. The witness through \-:hom the studies 'oJ'ere 

presented to that Co~ssion also testi!1ed in this complaint case~ 

He readily a.'ld completely agreed "lith the need for refinement of ~,z 

average costs in ascertaining costs for a ~ove:ent such as that unCeh 

consid.eration here. CO:lplaina.'"'l.t 13' calculations 'based on' the stud!~s 

0: average costs for western territory are, therefore, without adc

~uate rou.~dation. Moreover, there were adverse conditions created 

~y the character of the service rendered, the oranch-line oper~tio~s 

involved and the :anncr in "'hicn the . equipment "ras ·furnished and uz~. 

While the effects 'of such adverse conci.! tionz ca."lIlot beprec1sely de

termined, they are sufficiently i~po=tant to cast further doubt upon 

the soundness of complainant's sho~'"'l.g in regard to the alleged 

fl ("aving'" It .., ... 0:.. Similarly, under the conditions encountered here, certain 

operations usually conducted at ter~nal pOints were nece$~arily pc=

formed elsc"fhere. Complainant has not substantiated the'contention 

that there "rere "practically no terminal costs. ft 

Consideration will next be given to the claimed ur~eason-
. 

ableness of defendant's rates ~'ld charges as judged on the ~asis 

of earnings per car a.""ld -:per car :nile to Co::lpla1nant ShO'iled th~ 

revenues which would be produced by co~odity rates and minim~ 

carload ",eights for a ,·ride variety of articles. The rates were 

not chosen because the commodities had v~lues, densities or 
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other trans~ortation cbAracteristics si~lar to cement. Rather, they 

were selected at random from certain of defendant's t~riffs. They 

involve ha".ls of fro~ , tl11e~ to over 3,000 :l1les, minimum carload-. .. 
weights of from 11;.,000 :pounds to over 100,000 !,ounds, one. rates of 

from It cents to over 60 cents. No attempt was maQe to demonstrate 

t~'lat any of 'i;he com!)ared rates ,·:ere maximum reasonable ra~ces.. YJa..'I'l.Y 

_ of them "lere shown by defendant to be depressed rates established 

to meet truck, vessel and market competition.. In such circumsta.~ces, 

complainant's rate and earnJ.ng comp~risons are without coepelling 

force. 

For like reasons, complaina.~tts comparisons of cement 

rates to government projects lower tl'UUl the tarif!' rates for such 

transportation ore of little S1gn!t1cance.,; Most of theze rates "ro:'c 

applicable between points not served by defendant. CertaL~ of the~ 

were established in th~ face of strong tr~ck competition~ The ex

tent of the similarity or d1ss1~iarity of trar~portat10n conditions 

has not been satisfactorily disclosed. Rates from Redwood City to 

CorCl!:l a.."'ld nedding of approY..1mately the same volume as the sousht 

rates from Per~ente were extended to the government by de fondant 

to meet competition ,,11th barge movement or cement trotl Red",ood City 

to Sacramento. The special cement rate CO~Darisons subcitted by 

complainant afford no basis for concluding that the assailed rates 

and charges were unreasonably high: 

T:1.e contention th.at t~~e rates and charges L~ issUe ,,,ere 

excessive.jUdged on the basis of the :public interest involved rests 

on the bare statem.ent of this proposition and' on an o",.tline ot the 

history and importance of the Shasta Dam project. It 1~$ not 

been S:lOwn th~.t these oxe materi::l.l cons1derat1c>ns in determining 

reasonable rates ~d c~~rges for the traffic ~~ ~uestion. 
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This. completes the discussion of the principal elements 

of complainantYs case. Various details and ra~ricat1ons embodied 

in the volUQinous testi:ony ~nd extensive oriefs have not been 

specifically ~entioned because they rest u~on the insecure fou.~da

tion of the ~in issues or arc palpably incompetent or unimpor~~t 
here. 

to the dctcrmir~tions to be made/' Their discu~sion would serve no 

useful purpose. It is s\l!ficicnt to say that all of the evidence . 
and argument has been carefully weiehcd. 

Complainant has failed to sust~in the burden of proof 07 

producing persuasive evidence that the assailed rates a.~d charges 

were in excess of maximum reasonable rates ~~d charges. The in

firmi tics of the' cost and rate sho\'lings are particularly apparent. 

The record does not afford any basis for awarding reparation. In 

the circucst~~ces, more extensive treatm~t of defcndantfs positic~, 

including such matters as its argument that reparation is barred 

by statutory limitation, is not necessary. 

Upon consideration of all tho facts of record, we are o~ 

the opinion and hereby find that the aszailed rates and charges. 

have not oe~ shown to be ~~just or u.~easonable ~~ violation of 

Section 13 of the Public Utilities Act. The complaL~t ~~ll be 

diSmissed. 

O?DER - - - - ... 

This case being at issue upon complaint and answer on 

file; full investigation of the matters :md thing::; involved having 

been had; and "basing the order O:::l the 1"indings of fact and on the 

conclusions contai~ed'L~ the opinion which precedes this order, 
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IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that the above-entitled complaint 

be and it is hereby dismissed. 

~his order shall 'become e1'f'ective thirty (30)' days after 

tho date hereof'. 

Dated at ~ .. (}~""~, cali1'orru.a, this ...16' ~daY 
of' -v....ljM~~-·-, 1949. 

-
-~ 

z ...... -~ ,. 
~. __ ~!Ar ~ 

" ~. 
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